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What We’ll Discuss:
Common Issues & Practical Tips

• Covid 19: Requiring Vaccinations & Vaccination Proof
• Record Keeping: Rustler Construction Inc. v. District of Columbia
• No-Damage-for-Delay: United States ex rel. Aarow/IET LLC v.

Hartford Fire Insurance et al.
• Pandemic Delay: Appeal of Pernix Serka, J.V.
• Mechanics Lien Deadlines: Bethlehem Construction, Inc. V.

Portland General Electric Company
• Wrongful Termination: De Avila v. Espinoza Metal Building and

Roofing Contractors



Questions?

Please Submit Anytime Using Chat Feature



Covid-19 Concerns: Vaccination Requirements
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Covid – 19 Considerations

• Vaccination requirements – refer to our July presentation for in depth

discussion re employer obligations

• Cases developing

• Vaccination requirements upheld

» Texas Federal Court Ruling

» Indiana Federal Court Ruling



Record Keeping
A Make or Break Issue in Construction Claims



Rustler Construction Inc. v. District of Columbia

• $5 million contract to reconstruct high-traffic, .75 mile, stretch of six lane

highway

– DC Contract Appeals Board (public project)

– 211 A.3d 1887 (D.C. 2019).

– $1.3 million in changes including time and complexity

– The Court said Rustler’s poor record-keeping created a failure of

proof, could not properly calculate damages

» No breakdown of costs by task

» No record of actual costs

» Cost estimates were unreliable

• The Court stated the best way to prove delay is with a CPM schedule

but found Rustler failed to do so

• No experts presented, only testimony of Rustler employees



Takeaways: Rustler Construction Inc. v. District of Columbia

• “NED” is the keystone of strong claims

» Notice

» Entitlement

» Damages

• Experts essential to dispute presentation

» CPM schedule analysis

• Contractors should maintain contemporaneous records of schedule

and costs, including:

» Updated Schedules, Cost Reports, COR Logs

» Failure to Maintain Records = Inability to Prove Claim
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Change Orders – Attend to Early & Often

• To recover, make sure 

you understand notice!

• Time (5 days?) 

– How given - certified 

mail return receipt?

– To whom? 

– What must be 

included?

• Who can authorize a 

CO?
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Change Order Pricing

Pricing without an agreement (A201 Article 7.3.6)

• Contractor must keep and present itemized

accounting of all costs.

• Labor costs

• Material costs (including transportation)

• Rental costs (exclusive of hand tools)

• Bond and insurance premiums

• Sales or use taxes

• Additional supervision and field costs directly

attributable to the change



No Damages for Delay
No Bar to Disruption Claims?



United States ex rel. Aarow/IET LLC v. Hartford Fire
Insurance et al.

• No. 19-1710, 2020 WL 7258732 (4th Cir., Dec. 10, 2020).

• Electrical Subcontractor disruption claim against Contractor for 298

days of project extensions and costs, submitted as Request for

Equitable Adjustment

• District court dismissed based on No-Damages-for-Delay clause

• Fourth circuit reversed – distinction between delay and disruption claim

• Circuit court said although REA repeatedly used the word “delay” the

REA also mentioned “disruptions.”



Lessons Learned: United States ex rel. Aarow/IET LLC
v. Hartford Fire Insurance et al.

• Case ongoing, remanded to trial court

• Know your contracts: No-Damages-for-Delay

• No-Damages-for-Delay not a complete bar to an REA for disruptions

• Subcontractor now must prove appropriate notice, entitlement and

damages



Pandemic Delay = Compensable Delay?
Case Suggests Perhaps Not



Appeal of Pernix Serka, J.V.

• Request for $1.2 million equitable adjustment related to 2014 Ebola

Outbreak

– Board of Contract Appeals (federal project)

– CBCA 5683, 2020 WL 1970843 (Apr. 22, 2020).

– Department of State - Rainwater capture and storage system in

Freeport, Sierra Leone

– Firm-Fixed-Price Contract

– Jobsite shutdown at 65% project completion

• Claims pursued by contractor on three grounds:

– Cardinal change doctrine

– Constructive change

– Suspension of work

• Judgment for Department of State



Lessons Learned: Appeal of Pernix Serka, J.V.

• FAR imposes unforeseen “force majeure” effects upon one party

– Know your rules if bidding public projects

• Firm-Fixed-Price Contract

– Court said contractor should have accounted for the possibility of

pandemic in its bid

– Know what you’re bidding and account for potential disruptions!

– Projects where conditions may be subject to rapid change = risky

• Limited to FAR contracting, but may be primer to future pandemic cases



Know your contract terms

• What types of changes are compensable?

• Waiver of damages?

• When will you be paid?

• Prompt Pay Considerations

• Pay-if-Paid Provisions

– Enforceable? Depends on the state / public policy.

» To the fullest extent allowable by law, receipt of payment by the 

Contractor from the Owner shall be a condition precedent for 

payment to the Steel Fabricator. 

– You bear the risk of nonpayment from Owner. 

• KEY – Keep Your LIEN AND BOND RIGHTS



Pay-When-Paid Provisions
May Not Be Tied To Dispute Resolution



Crosno Construction, Inc. v. Travelers Casualty and
Surety Company of America

• 261 Cal. Rptr. 3d 317 (Cal. Ct. App. 2020).

• California Court (summary judgment, then Court of Appeals)

• Crosno was subcontractor or two steel reservoir tanks for water district

• Crosno was owed $562,435 but pay delayed by pay-when-paid clause

• Contractor and owner dispute

• Pay-when-paid subcontract clause where that clause permitted

payment to a subcontractor to be delayed until after conclusion of

dispute resolution between the prime contractor and owner

• Crosno made claim against Contractor’s Surety

– Surety denied claim

– Relied on Pay-When-Paid provision

• Summary judgment for Crosno – appeals court said delay

unreasonable



Lessons Learned: Crosno Construction, Inc. v.
Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America

• Court focused on reasonableness of delay

• Indefinite nature of the time period for payment made tying the pay to

dispute resolution = invalid

• Contract drafters be wary!

• The “reasonableness” of time periods which delay payment may be

determinable on a case-by-case basis, but contract drafters should be

wary of tying payment to a period that cannot be determined with a

degree of certainty



Mechanic’s Liens:
Follow On Work Extends Filing Time?

2 important developments



Bethlehem Construction, Inc. V. Portland General Electric Company

• 298 Or. App. 346 (2019).

• Mechanic’s Lien Case

– Does a subcontractor’s follow-on work revive its lien rights that

existed for its original scope?

» According to Oregon Court of Appeals: Yes

– Original scope of work completed, then CO issued for some

additional engineering work

– Deadline on original work ran prior to completion of follow on work

– Mechanic’s lien filed after follow on work, for both original scope and

follow on work

– Filing deadline was extended



Lessons Learned: Bethlehem Construction, Inc. V. Portland General
Electric Company

• Court said:

– “A Contractor does not extend the time to file a lien by returning to a

job to perform some trifling work or a few odds and ends aftter

apparently completing the job and removing its equipment.”

– Punch list work = No Extension of Deadline

– Follow on or Added Scope = Extended Deadline

• Work beyond “de minimus” serves to extend deadline

• Important reminder: Mechanic’s Lien Requirements vary by state and

project type (public/private)

– Always check relevant requirements

• Refer to our steel page May 2021 webinar for in depth coverage on lien

issues



Gamewell Mechanical, LLC v. Land Lease Construction, Inc

• 846 S.E.2d 860 (N.C. Ct. App. 2020)

• Mechanic’s Lien Case

– How does a partial lien waiver impact ongoing change order work?

– Gamewell was mechanical subcontractor with fixed-price contract at

Research Triangle Park, NC

– Contract required partial waiver of claims/lien release upon progress

payments

– Release contained an exception for unresolved claims for which

written notice was provided

• Claim for $2.7 mm after project close, for unresolved change work and

COR claims

• Entry for subcontractor – release did not waive claims

• “Release could not cover claims readily apparent due to daily changes

on the job”



Continued: Gamewell Mechanical, LLC v. Land Lease Construction,
Inc

• It was “undisputed that there were delays, numerous Change Orders

issued, re-sequencing, and coordination issues occurring throughout

the project.”

• Key here is the reservation of claims in the waiver/release language

• Always reserve your rights!



“I will pay you if you sign this Lien Waiver”  



2 Types of Waivers of Lien Rights

1. Advanced Waiver in Subcontract

1. Subcontractor shall not file any lien . . 

2. Is it enforceable?

3. Modify it – waive to extent paid…

4. Ask for Bond – will not waive right to make claim against bond

2. Lien Waivers for Progress Payments

1. Waive ALL CLAIMS (including pending CO claims) through date 

2. Use same waiver with your sub
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1. Unpaid contract amount
2. Retainage
3. Unpaid change orders



Wrongful Termination:
Even Termination for Convenience can be Wrongful



De Avila v. Espinoza Metal Building and Roofing Contractors

• 564 S.W.3d 150 (Tex. App. 2018).

• Case arising from renovation of business center in Texas

– Many terms of contract undefined, including timetable and date of

completion

– Contract allowed termination with or without cause following a 48-

hour cure period

– Roofing contractor work was disrupted/changed by change in HVAC

plans

– Roofing subcontractor submitted COR, never responded to

– Subsequent roof leaks and termination

» Contractor claimed dissatisfaction with Roofing Subcontractor’s

work and brought in replacement immediately

– Texas Court of Appeals upheld judgment against contractor, improper

cure period provided

» Replacement subcontractor confirms failed cure requirement



Lessons Learned: De Avila v. Espinoza Metal Building and Roofing
Contractors

• Case involved “frustration of purpose” and contract interference

elements

• In private construction contracts, termination for convenience clauses

have both express and implied parameters. A cure period must be

abided by in order to have the termination upheld.

• A convenience termination must also be carried out in good faith

– Termination at 95% complete not in good faith in this case

– Retaliatory motives indicated by COR timing



Read and Object to Terms 
BEFORE YOU BID
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Termination for Convenience 

Contractor Terminates –
what will you be paid? 

Work completed?
Lost profits? 
Lost shop time? 



Conclusion
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